Why choose a bird cage from Drs. Foster and Smith
Drs. Foster & Smith Educational Staff

Security, comfort, and beauty - everything you demand for your home is equally
important for your bird's cage. Since your bird will spend the bulk of his time in
his cage, it must be the right size and design to help ensure his continued
health and happiness.
The right cage is an important and considerable investment. Drs. Foster and
Smith proudly offers a wide cage selection plus the service and guarantee you
deserve. Here you'll find a cage with the size, color, style, and features to
complement your home and satisfy your bird.

Our veterinarians select each cage with your bird's comfort, safety, and
happiness in mind.
Cages from leading manufacturers - Prevue , Caitec, Central Avian, and
more - offer proven quality and performance.
Every cage includes our 100% satisfaction guarantee. If you are not 100%
satisfied, return it for a refund, an exchange, or credit of the full product
cost.
A variety of styles - playtops, dometops, aviaries, tabletop cages, and
sleep-only cages - fits every bird activity level and personality.
An array of cage colors complements any home.
Cages ship directly to your door in a timely manner.
Our cage size guide offers comprehensive assistance in finding your ideal
perfect size cage.
Many of our cages assemble easily with minimal or no tools. Plus, you'll
find replacement/extra assembly instructions online for almost every cage
model.
WE RECOMMEND
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Cathedral Cage has a
vault-like interior
which means more
"wing" room.

Deluxe Parrot Cage with
Playtop has a roomy
dometop design and exterior
play area that gives your
bird extra space to stretch.

Offset Roof & Square
Roof Bird Cages are
economical,
feature-packed cages for
parakeets and cockatiels.
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